THE ATTACKS ON THE CORUXNA ROAD
was well on its wax to Bnhuega. On Sunday Bight, wMle
the staff were preparing orders for the nert morning* a
thin drizzle began to fall which on the heights (the
lowest point where fighting took place was at 1,800 feet
altitude) was changed Into snow. Monday morning came5
and the drizzle had turned Into a blizzard of sleet and
snow. Despite this the three columns pushed ahead and
still made good progress. But they were falling behind
their time schedule They had twenty-five miles to
cover, fighting all the way, within the next forty-eight
hours if they were to be astride the Cuenca road before
Miaja could bring up his reinforcements.
Lorries and tanks skdded and slid down the mountain
gradients, there were traffic jams where some vehicle
overturned,  and  the  whole military machine worked
slower and slower.   Tuesday found the Nationalists only
just south of Brihuega on the left, just south of Trihueque
in the centre, and just north of Hita on the Badiei river
to the right.   The storms continued all along the line
with unabated violence.   Many mountain tracks assigned
to troops by the staff could not be used at all; all secon-
dary roads were churned up deep In mud; and at points
even the main Aragon road could only take traffic pro-
ceeding at a walking pace.   The whole advantage of an
Intensely mechanised force had been lost.   Indeed, It is
possible that in many details horse-drawn traffic would
have been liable to fewer breakdowns.   The benefit of
surprise conferred by superior mobility had disappeared.
Already the heads of General Miaja's counter-attacking
Red columns were moving up from Guadalajara  and
from along the Cuenca road.
On Wednesday a half-hearted attempt to continue the
offensive was made and was brought to a standstill by
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